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Summary
 From being heavily featured in Fielding's "World's most dangerous places" in 1998,
Cambodia has rapidly become a hot tourist destination, and the country is now
receiving close to 3 million visitors per year.
 Despite the millions of tourists visiting Angkor Wat, Siem Reap remains one of the
poorest provinces in the country with areas where benefits from the tourism
expenditure are limited.
 Soria Moria Boutique Hotel was established with the aim to empower locals to develop
successful long-term economic opportunities by building educational capacity and
encouraging development of socially responsible leaders.
 This presentation will focus on how this small, 38 bedroom hotel, has managed to help
empower the local community in Siem Reap through education, employment, share
ownership and close collaboration with local businesses and development
organisations.

 It will also give an insight into the challenges that have been faced in maintaining
responsible tourism practices being applied throughout all aspects of the business.

Soria Moria Boutique Hotel










Founded in 2007
Located in the centre of Siem Reap
38 Guestrooms
Restaurant
Rooftop Bar
Inspiring Tours & Travel
40 Fulltime Employees
5 Trainees
30 + Drivers & Guides



Strong commitment to responsible & sustainable
tourism development
Soria Moria Educational Development Program
Aim to empower locals & create positive change
Business model allows employees ownership





Background & Current Situation


Poverty & recent history of war







Khmer Rouge, civil war & genocide 1975 - 1998
Peace reestablished in 1998.
Approximately 25% live on less than US$ 1.25 per day.
Ranks at number 139 on the UN's HDI of total 169 countries, second-last in Southeast Asia.

Employment







The official unemployment rate is 0.8%
Unemployment defined by the government as those who work less than one hour (formally or informally) per week.
Surveys estimates that 85% of Cambodians hold no formal job. (Economic Institute of Cambodia, 2009)
The country's economic growth only generates between 20-30,000 new jobs each year.
Approximately 300,000 people added to Cambodia's labor force each year.
The vast majority of the population are involved in agriculture. The garment industry is the second largest industry. Tourism
is becoming increasingly important.

Background & Current Situation


Education and literacy





Health






Literacy rates among adult Cambodians: males 85.1 % / women 70.9 %
Education level for adults 25 years and older is very low:
 No educational level: 3.2% Primary not completed: 47.2% Primary: 26.8%
 Secondary: 18.8% High School: 2.2% Beyond High School: 1.8%
(National Institute of Statistics, Ministry of Planning, 2009.)

Average life expectancy at birth: 63.1 years
Under five mortality rate : 5,4%
Hospital bed density 0,1 bed/1000

Tourism





Tremendous growth
In 1998 Cambodia received 289,524 international visitors
In 2011 Cambodia received 2,881,862 international visitors
Large impact on the country
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Branding identity & campaign designed by Ministry of Tourism

Angkor Archaeological Park








The complex consist of hundreds of sites scattered around Siem Reap province
Capital of the Khmer Empire from 9th to 15th century
The largest pre-industrial city in the world
Angkor Wat is the world’s largest religious monument
Declared as a World Heritage site by UNESCO in 1992
Among the 14 finalists of the New7wonders of the world in 1997

More than just temples…
 Rich in culture and diversity
 Temples still buried in the jungle
 Hill tribes settled in remote and
unexplored areas
 Rainforest & Mountain ranges

 Unspoiled beaches and islands
surrounded by crystal clear waters
 Mekong River & Tonle Sap Lake; the
largest freshwater lake in Southeast Asia,
designated a UNESCO biosphere in 1997

Soria Moria
Educational Development Program

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RImfjGj_k3k

Collaboration

Investing in people
 Personal & Career Development
 Involvement
 Empowerment
 Development of Socially Responsible Leaders
 Improved life conditions
 Positive Visitor Engagement
 Educational Staff Trips
 International Employee Exchange Program

Challenges

«If you plant papayas…
….you can’t expect to get mangoes»

Challenges
 Increased tourism => Boost in hospitality related development => Oversupply of rooms
=> Highly competitive market => Price dumping
 Tourism has increased => Occupancy rates stayed stable => Average room rates have
decreased

 Change in visitor market => Change in visitor behavior
 Shorter average stay => Increased number of tourists => Not sustainable for Angkor Wat
 Environmental impacts & lack of infrastructure
 Bookings via foreign OTA’s keeps as much as 30% of the revenue outside the country =>
Less income for local people => Less Tax Income for the Government
 Responsible Tourism has become a trend => Lack of understanding & long term vision
=> people with good intentions may engage in irresponsible activities

Orphanage Tourism
 The number of privately run orphanages rose by 88% from 2005-2010.
• This exceeds the 76% increase in tourist arrivals in the same period.
 Most of the new orphanages are concentrated in the popular tourist destinations
• 15% of orphanages in the country are located close to Angkor, home to 3,5 % of the
population. Many are funded purely by donations from tourists.
 70% of children living in orphanages has at least one living parent.
• Under normal circumstances extended family will look after children if parents die.
 International bodies, such as UNICEF, Save the Children, Friends International agrees that
orphanages should be a last resort option for children in need.
 Visiting an orphanage is listed as a top tourism attraction on Tripadvisor.

“ A little responsible tourism can be a
dangerous thing… ”

Recommended reading: Progress in Responsible Tourism, Michael Horton, ConCERT, 2011

The importance of HOW
 “People don’t buy what you do – they buy why you do it”
 Same WHY, different HOW => Different result!

 Visitors' genuine desire to “do good” may result in making
matters worse for the very vulnerable people they intend to
help.
 Very important for businesses engaging in Responsible Tourism
& community development to understand this.
 Communicate this to tourists in a positive manner, to help them
make informed choices about how they can best get involved.

If managed correctly, tourism has profound potential to create
positive change, and even small actors can play an important role.

“responsible travel to natural areas that covers the environment and sustains the well being of local people”

